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Details of Visit:

Author: Confuscius
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Pia
Website: http://www.danishpia.co.uk
Phone: 07880598553

The Premises:

A modern purpose built flat close to the hospital. Had to telephone from a designated spot
presumably to be vetted and to be given directions to the flat.

Parking in the vicinity is not easy but Pia's text message provide a number of options. Parked in the
hospital carpark a couple of minutes away which cost £4 for 2 hours and was very lucky to find a
space straightaway. Strongly recommend prospective clients allow sufficient time to get themselves
sorted.

I only saw one of the bedrooms and this was well furnished, clean and tidy and had a ensuite toilet. 

The Lady:

Attractive, highlighted blonde hair, reportedly Danish with obvious central European features, above
average in height, medium build, medium sized breasts, curvy build, fully shaved. With a perfect
command of the English language, her bubbly, warm, chatty nature made her a delight to spend
time with.

Her website states that she is 50 and this appears about right to me. It's interesting to note that a
p'net review from 12 years ago stated the age from her website to be 38 so she clearly isn't one of
those ladies whose age remains static for years.

She has an impressive number of p'net reviews to her name quite a few of whom were written by
the big names from the original p'net message board. 

The Story:

I've been meaning to see Pia for the past 15 years but her location (firstly Hemel Hempstead and
now Bedford) and working hours (Monday to Friday 10 - 6) didn't make it easy. It was the comment
on her website that she enjoys kissing that originally put her on my radar. So do I and for me there's
nothing better to fire me up than a lady who is also enthusiastic and passionate when doing this.

Finally I had good reason to be up her way on a weekday and a booking was made early that
morning. Pia greeted me warmly when I arrived at the flat and we immediately started chatting like
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old friends rather than complete strangers meeting for the first time. The dialogue flowed and I lost
sight of the main reason why I was there until I caught a glimpse up her short dress. This
immediately sent blood surging to my brain rendering me incapable of any further coherent
conversation and providing the cue for the action to start.

Unsurprisingly dfk was the first item on the agenda and it was every bit as enthusiastic and
passionate as I expected as if we were lovers getting together for the first time after a lengthy
separation. It was no surprise that this was to dominate our time together but every now and then,
she broke away to kiss me all over and to give me the most exquisite owo.

All too soon, my punting body clock was telling me it was time to wind up proceedings and I allowed
her to bring matters to a logical conclusion using mouth initially and then finishing by hand.

After she'd cleaned me up, she snuggled right up to me and the conversation resumed despite my
brain still being in a fuddled state. Eventually I became aware that I'd exceeded my time allocation
and got up to get dressed but much slower than normal because I was so busy chatting. I
apologised but she graciously took full responsibility by saying that she talked too much even
though I was far from blameless myself.

I departed saying that I will be up her way again in the not too distant future and will definitely be
booking her again for more of the same.
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